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Night & Day......

SYO hosted two events last weekend at Ramsley Moor near Sheffield, a night event
and a Sunday colour coded event.
Only Mary Carrick competed in both, but Saturday night belonged to the Field
Family. Dean was 4th on the long course, Yasmin was 1st on the medium and Joe
was 1st on the short course.

Mary retired on the Saturday night, but was back again on Sunday, here's her edited
report..........
"........Sunday's run was better, although I did enter the green. Fine up on
moor....but then, oh woe, back in the head-high bracken and undergrowth in the

woods - lost at least ten minutes getting to penultimate control, where wasted
another five minutes over a really easy one. Tried to race the Murgatroyd back to the
finish - you can guess the result! Ended up 37th out of 45 in 85.45 minutes but was
2nd W65, longest time out was 105 minutes. If it had been all on the moor top, it
would have been a different matter, where even beat the Butler on similar legs - or
bums, as kept falling over in the deep bogs. He came 9th out of 29 in the Short
Green............ "

Some Good News..........
I had a very welcome email from Mike Smith last week to say that he has finished his
chemo and is in "FULL REMISSION". He's looking forward to competing again soon
and would like to thank all those who sent goodwill messages. Great News Mike!
HALO League..........
The next event in the HALO League 2015/16 is on Sunday 15th November at
Middleton Park, Leeds.
Robin Hood....Robin Hood.....Riding through the Glen......
Pete Harris, David Jolly, Wayne Byrne, Dean, Zac, Jake and Yasmin Field all
competed at the second, Red Bull Robin Hood Challenge at Sherwood Pines last
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Sunday. Pete has put a report up on the HALO website, well worth a read if you
haven't seen it yet.
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Events coming up........
Sat 7th Nov, HALO - East Park Hull

Sun 8th Nov, NOC - Ollerton, Thoresby North
JK2016 - Entries now open on Fabian4
Useful links.............

Websites of clubs and associations frequently mentioned in the HALO newsletter.
AIRE, CLARO, CLOK, DVO, EBOR, EPOC, FABIAN, LEI, LOG, NOC, SYO, YHOA
The HALO Red Bull Robin Hood Challenge team in full........

Dave "Little" Jolly

Pete "Sheriff" Harris

Wayne "Scarlet" Byrne
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